
 

Audit Committee Meeting Minutes 

January 18, 2013 

These minutes outline the activities of the Syracuse Regional Airport Authority Audit Committee from 
the meeting held on January 18, 2013 in the Department of Aviation conference room located at Syracuse 
Hancock International Airport. 

The meeting was called to order at 1:07 p.m. by Dr. Robert DiFlorio, Chair of the Audit Committee. 

In attendance:  Dr. Robert DiFlorio, Mr. Patrick Mannion, Dr. Donna DeSiato, Mr. William P. Fisher, 
Ms. Christina Callahan, Mr. Joseph Bergh, Ms. Jennifer McIntyre and Ms. Cheryl Herzog. 

Dr. DiFlorio opened the meeting with a review of the August 9, 2012 Audit Committee Meeting minutes.  

A motion was made by Mr. Mannion and seconded by Dr. DeSiato to accept the August 9, 2012 meeting 
minutes.  The minutes were unanimously approved. 

Dr. DiFlorio opened the meeting with a discussion regarding the ABO report that the Syracuse Regional 
Airport Authority (SRAA) submitted October 1, 2012. Ms. Callahan informed the Committee that she 
received an email from the Authorities Budget Office (ABO) regarding the 2012 Annual Report that the 
SRAA submitted to the ABO in the Public Authorities Reporting Information System (PARIS).  Ms. 
Callahan stated that the ABO has completed the reviewed of the report and has indicated that because the 
SRAA did not have a 2012 audit for the audit report, the ABO will leave that portion of the ABO report 
open until the 2012 audit is submitted 

The Committee reviewed the RFP for Professional Auditing Services that Mr. Bergh drafted.  Mr. Bergh 
informed the Committee what was included in the RFP and answered all questions that the Committee 
had regarding the document. Mr. Fisher suggested changing some wording in Section 2. Scope of 
Services, Ms. Callahan agreed to make the edit to the document. The Committee decided that they would 
individually review the document and get back to Ms. Callahan or Mr. Bergh by the end of the day on 
January 23, 2013, with any comments.   

Ms. Callahan stated that the Audit Committee has been assigned the task of drafting an Internal Control 
Policy.  The Committee reviewed the sample document from The Central New York Regional 
Transportation Authority (CNYRTA) that the Governance Committee provided as a template.  Mr. Fisher 
stated that the Authority does not currently have an internal control process and the Authority is going to 
have to hire a firm to design a plan to include business processes, internal control structure and make it an 
auditable process.  Mr. Fisher stated that it is his opinion that this plan needs to be put in place soon.  Mr. 



Mannion inquired if the Authority could contract with the City of Syracuse to provide these services 
transitionally until the Authority has these policies and procedures in place.  Mr. Fisher stated that it is his 
opinion that it would be a bad idea because the Authority needs to explain to the FAA how the Authority 
is going to exercise fiduciary responsibility over the assets, liabilities and income.  Mr. Fisher stated that 
it is also opinion that the FAA will not approve the Operating Certificate at that time and they will tell the 
Authority to come back once they figure out how they intend to do that. 

The Committee discussed the possibility of cancelling all Committee meetings until after the Authority 
has an Operating Agreement with the City of Syracuse and a transition plan in place.  Mr. Fisher stated 
that he would reach out to all Committee Chairs to discuss the possibility with them. 

There was no other business to be discussed. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:10 p.m.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Dr. Robert DiFlorio, Audit Committee Chair 

 


